LEARNING SUMMIT MEETING AGENDA
November 6-8, 2017 – McClellan, CA

**Purpose:** Learn from 2017 to identify, and agree to actions for 2018 which will improve the wildfire system to one that more reliably protects responders and the public, sustains communities, and conserves the land.

**Agenda:**
Monday, November 6 (1300-1700):
- Welcome & Check In - Facilitator/all/Tony Tooke
- Intent for Learning Summit - Christiansen
  - Information Sharing - 
    - **Objective:** Provide participants updates on topics of interest and determine current perspective of risk.
      - RMAT/KPIs Group
      - R1/ Panel Discussion
      - R6/ Panel Discussion

Tuesday, November 7 (0800-1700):
Welcome
- Systems Video and Warm Up dialogue

World Café Concurrent Sessions
- **Objectives:** Share lessons learned from 2017 fire season.
- **Outcomes:** Explore potential opportunities to improve the Wildland Fire System for 2018.

World Café Overview and Report Out

Wednesday, November 8 (0800-1200):
Welcome
- Prioritization of Opportunities and Next Steps

Groups break out- Top three topics from exercise
- **Objectives:** Recommendations for potential (immediate and longer term) adjustments to capitalize on learning identified.
- **Outcomes:** Group identifies key items and agreement on intent for action.

Groups Report Out- Agreement for Next Steps

Close-Out